Downtown to receive facelift

by Richard Lane
News staff writer

Downtown Bowling Green is getting a facelift. City of Bowling Green officials, along with the mayor's office and the Downtown Business Association, are working together to renovate the downtown area.

There are also plans to install new, ornamental lampposts and redesign the sidewalks of the historic district. The sidewalks will now look like brick, according to Zink.

Main Street has changed significantly in the past few years. Finer Records and Tapes is just one of many stores that have changed its look over the last few years, and many more are expected to follow.

by John Glancy
News staff writer

Bowling Green City Council honored former council member Scott Ziance, who had served as mayor of the city, for his dedication to the community. Ziance, who was appointed to the council in January 1991, was honored at a meeting that took place Monday night.

University alumnus Scott Ziance was honored at the meeting. Ziance was a member of the council from January 1991 to now.

by Maura Johnson
News staff writer

Maura Johnson, the northwest Ohio branch manager of the University Union, was honored for her hard work and dedication to the community. Johnson has been a member of the University Union for over 20 years and has been a mentor to many students.

Johnson received the award at a special ceremony that was held in her honor. She was recognized for her hard work and dedication to the University Union and the community.

Health care clash goes on

by Christopher Scalz
The Associated Press

Washington — Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell pressed ahead with debate Monday, as the Senate prepared to vote on the president's health care plan.

Mitchell is leading the Senate debate, and the House is expected to vote on the bill later this week. The plan would expand insurance coverage to about 30 million Americans, according to reports.

Mitchell's bill would cover about 27 million people, according to the Congressional Budget Office. The White House has said it would cover about 30 million people.

by Maura Johnson
News staff writer

The University Union has announced its 2011-2012 schedule. The union will be open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The union will be open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday. It will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday.

Men sing karaoke for tour

by Courtney D. Gunter
News staff writer

The BG News will sing the hit single "We're Going to Nashville" by Sugarland. The hit single will be performed on stage at the university union oval on Tuesday, April 19, 2011.

The BG News will perform the hit single "We're Going to Nashville" by Sugarland. The hit single will be performed on stage at the university union oval on Tuesday, April 19, 2011.
Since Ronald Reagan left office in January of 1989, the politicians have done everything in their power to preserve the history of that presidency. They have tried to make sure that the public never forgets the achievements of Ronald Reagan. They have promised the public that the liberal politicians who replaced Reagan will not only fail, but will fail worse than Reagan himself. This is a fair promise, because the liberal politicians who have replaced Reagan have failed abysmally and continue to fail in the eyes of the American public.

This is a historical fact which politicians have been forced to recognize, but they have not been able to change. The liberal politicians who have replaced Reagan have failed to live up to the expectations of the American people. They have failed to provide the leadership that the American people need and deserve. They have failed to preserve the history of the Reagan presidency.

As a result, Reagan chose to reduce tax rates and return the money to the citizens who helped him. This was a wise decision, and one that the liberal politicians who replaced Reagan have not been able to match.

The fact is, the liberal politicians who replaced Reagan have not only failed, but they have failed worse than Reagan. They have failed to preserve the history of the Reagan presidency. They have failed to live up to the expectations of the American people.

In conclusion, we must recognize the achievements of Ronald Reagan. We must not allow the liberal politicians who replaced him to erase his legacy. We must preserve the history of the Reagan presidency for future generations. This is important, and we must not allow the liberal politicians who replaced Reagan to erase his legacy.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

New name needed for Oiscamp building

The BG News

"Oiscamp has been instrumental in creating an environment for excellence in our campus... Oiscamp was also instrumental in the development and promotion of this new classroom," according to students and the Board of Trustees.

Can a name change make a difference? Is it really that important? Let's face the facts, people of Oiscamp.

The 20th century was an era of great achievements. The world witnessed the rise of democracy, the decline of the British Empire, and the emergence of new nations. This era was also marked by the rise of European imperialism and the spread of communism. The 20th century was a time of great progress and transformation.

Epic names such as "Epic" denote a significant event or period in history. It is fitting that our campus should have an epic name to signify its importance.

The name change is a step towards making our campus a more vibrant and dynamic place. It is a symbol of our commitment to excellence and progress. It is a reminder of our past achievements and a promise of our future success.

In conclusion, we must give serious consideration to changing the name of Oiscamp from "Oiscamp" to "Epic." Let's make our campus a place of epic proportions.

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
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**Across the Nation**

**Arnold divorce pending**

*Los Angeles* - TV star Roseanne Arnold filed for divorce today from her husband, Tom, a spokeswoman said.

Arnold, who is 37, married Tom, 35, who plays Tom Arnold on the ABC television series, on April 28, 1989. The couple have two children, a son, 4, and a daughter, 2.

The couple had been married 11 years and had been living separate lives for nearly a year, the woman said.

Arnold, who is out of town, could not be reached for comment.

The couple is described as having a turbulent relationship, and sources close to both have said they are not talking about the divorce.

A Los Angeles County Superior Court clerk verified the filing but would not release the details.

**Tijuana Tuesday**

*San Diego* - A new Tijuana Tuesday concert series will take place at the Bow & Arrow in San Diego's Gaslamp Quarter.

The concerts, which will feature local and national bands, will be held on Tuesdays for the remainder of the year.

The first concert is scheduled for April 19, with the band the Undertaker performing.

**Jiface**

*New York* - A new dance sensation, Jiface, is hitting the dance clubs in New York City.

Jiface, a 27-year-old dance instructor from Los Angeles, is known for his dynamic and energetic style.

He has been performing at clubs around the city and is gaining a following among dance enthusiasts.

**Swimming with Sharks**

The landshark is in a radio broadcast factory on wheels used to produce a new thriller based on Steve Spielberg's 1975 movie "Jaws."

**The New York Times** reported today.

The new film, "Swimming with Sharks," is being produced by Universal Studios Florida's landshark park.

The park, which opened in 1994, is a popular tourist destination and draws millions of visitors each year.

**Doomsday Project dies**

*New York* - A supersecret, $8 billion project designed to keep the government functioning even after a nuclear attack has been scrapped.

The project, known as the "Doomsday Project," was intended to create an unbreakable chain of command for military and civilian leaders and was intended to withstand a 6-month war, including a sustained nuclear attack on Washington, D.C.

The project was scrapped after it was determined that it would not require invalidation of the chain of command.

**US Army**

*Washington, D.C.* - The US Army is investigating a report that a superior officer distributed a practice test that appeared to include parts of the state proficiency exam, said John Ware, an assistant state superintendent.

The district was not identified.

The proficiency test is required for graduation beginning with this year's seniors.

**religious views cause dismissal**

*Fairborn, Ohio* - A part-time instructor at Wright State University is being investigated for expressing religious views in a class on evolution, the school said today.

The instructor, who is under investigation, is charged with distributing a practice test that included religious views.

The instructor is being investigated by the Ohio Department of Education, said Judy Barbo, a deputy press secretary in the attorney general's office.

**The State**

**Proficiency testing under investigation**

**ACORN** - A school administrator for a under investigation testing illegally copying portions of a fifth-grade proficiency test and distributing it as a practice test, a state official said Wednesday.

The investigation began in the middle of the school year when another district's proficiency test was distributed, said Paul Feola, an assistant state superintendent.

The district was not identified.

The proficiency test is required for graduation beginning with this year's seniors.

**ACORN** said its investigation suggested that the practice test originated with this year's seniors.

ACORN officials are investigating allegations that the practice test originated with another district's proficiency test.

ACORN officials said they had collected the test in the fall of 1993 and found it "inappropriately distributed.

ACORN officials said the test was not used for proficiency testing.

The proficiency test is required for graduation beginning with this year's seniors.

ACORN officials are investigating allegations that the practice test originated with another district's proficiency test.

ACORN officials said they had collected the test in the fall of 1993 and found it "inappropriately distributed.

ACORN officials said the test was not used for proficiency testing.
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Woodland Mall patrons stop to check the names of deceased children at the Parents of Murdered Children Memorial Wall.

By Cynthia Kent
News staff writer

Everyone has to deal with a family death sometime in his or her life. But for some, the loss of a loved one due to a violent crime can be more difficult to handle.

To honor murdered children, the Victim Advocacy Program at The Link is sponsoring the annual memorial called the Parents of Murdered Children Memorial Wall. The wall will be on display during regular business hours.

The names being displayed on the wall were put there by family members to commemorate those who have died. In addition to victims, the wall also lists survivors of attempted homicide, Broadwell said.

"The families decided to put the victim's name on the wall on a total volunteer basis," Broadwell said.

Society offers choices for pets

by Richard Levi
News staff writer

For those students who are thinking of abandoning their pets after this semester ends, think again. There are humane options are available.

"Some pets are picked up and never returned. Others are left to suffer and die on a cold winter night. In the city, we see homeless pets sleeping on the streets. Most of these animals are let out in the streets, then die in the streets, where they are usually put to sleep within a week. Some animals, if they are adoptable, may be kept alive longer. According to Christy Spontelli, a member of the board of directors for the Wood County Humane Society, it is not uncommon for someone who has no home to put their pets once school ends.

"Students, the ones that are involved, their parents, their mothers won't let them bring home another, are numerous for putting the animals out and driving away," Spontelli said. "It's not because they used to have grown kittens and puppies with their collars on and no one comes to get them for them."

"The Pilgrims House in Carey, Ohio will host the weekend of presentations, group discussion, consultation, prayer and social activity. This weekend for Catholic adult men and women between the ages of 18 and 45. The Pilgrims House in Carey, Ohio will host the weekend of presentations, group discussion, consultation, prayer and social activity. This weekend will be a creative, inclusive environment of growth and spiritual search." Bates said.

Participants will not be pressured for any commitment during the weekend. For more information on the weekend, call Bates at 434-9225.

Father Herb Weber, pastor of St. Thomas More, said, "It's not because they have full grown kittens and puppies with their collars on and no one comes to get them for them."

The name of the event, "Faith and Love," which is centered around the theme of the weekend, will be "a time to receive information and be open to the Spirit," she said.

The name of the event, "Faith and Love," which is centered around the theme of the weekend, will be "a time to receive information and be open to the Spirit," she said.
Judge chooses guardian for orphaned 2-year-old

by Lisa Carroll

ELVIRA, Ohio - A judge on Monday awarded a Colorado woman custody of an orphaned toddler who could someday be worth millions of dollars.

The decision to give custody of Charles Hoffman II to Patricia McKenzie of Evergreen, Colo., a cousin of the child's father, is almost certain to be appealed. Three other couples had sought custody of the child, known as “Baby Chuckle.”

Chuckle is now about 2 years old. He was the sole survivor of a May 1993 boat explosion that killed three men and a woman, Theresa Moss Hall of Brooksville, Fla., and Hoffman's college roommate, Lawrence Morgan of the Cleveland suburb of Strongsville. Lorain County Domestic Relations Judge David Basinski said McKenzie and her husband, John Goodreau, could take legal action against April 28.

"The judge, after 15 days of hearings, decided that they would be the best caretakers for the child," said James Deery, an attorney appointed to represent Chuckle's interests.

Basinski was not in the courtroom Monday, Deery, who made the announcement, said the judgment was out of town.

Deery would not discuss the reasoning behind Basinski's decision and said the judge's 28-page opinion would not be made public. Deery, who is an attorney for the child, said she was delighted.

"To maintain their privacy and the privacy of the child, we have elected not to comment on their reasons or intent in seeking custody," Deery said.

He said the court order would allow visitation by the other parents, but he would not provide any specifics. McKenzie is a psychiatrist and Goodreau is an ordained minister. Blair said she had not known Goodreau's denomination.

The case has drawn intense public interest, but lawyers said little during a brief news conference Monday.

"This involves a very small child and we believe his right to privacy outweighs the public's right to know," Blair said.

Hal Pollock, a lawyer representing Morgan, said his clients were disappointed. The Morgans argued that the Hoffmans took them they were to raise Chuckle, who has never been living anywhere other than the Morgans' home.

"We felt it was a very close decision," he said. "Both are fine families, but we think the parents' wishes should be followed."

This is the third time the case has drawn intense public attention, but lawyers said little during a brief news conference Monday.

"We felt it was a very close decision," he said. "Both are fine families, but we think the parents' wishes should be followed."

Deery, who made the announcement, said the judgment was out of town.

Chuckle was not in the courtroom Monday, Deery, who made the announcement, said the decision was made.

Deery would not discuss the reasoning behind Basinski's decision and said the judge's 28-page opinion would not be made public.

"To maintain their privacy and the privacy of the child, we have elected not to comment on their reasons or intent in seeking custody," Deery said.

McKenzie said she was delighted.

"We felt it was a very close decision," she said. "Both are fine families, but we think the parents' wishes should be followed."

Chucklenone of these high-speed, high-performance machines can be yours for low monthly payments.

The other one is just here for looks.
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Church settles abuse charges

By John Nolan

CINCINNATI - A man who needed to access a Roman Catholic priest's file to begin an investigation said Monday he had dropped the allegations he had made against the priest because he was afraid of what people would say about him.

It was a trade-off," the archbishop told reporters.

Cook dropped Bemardin as a defendant Feb. 28. Cook said he would not sue if the court heard more of the evidence that arose during hypnosis were accurate.

Lipton said Cook stands by his allegations that Harsham abused him.

But the archbishop said those allegations had not been proven and Harsham continues in active duty as a priest. Harsham has lived in suburban Dayton and works in the campus ministry at Wright State University.

"We do not feel it is appropriate to remove someone from his office based on unsubstantiated allegations," Pilarczyk said.
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by John Boyle

News sports writer

It was rather fitting that BG's final win of last weekend's series against Eastern Michigan came two weeks after the series.

After all, the EMU pitching staff handed out 32 free passes and hit three BG batters during the four-game set.

As a result, the Falcons didn't miss often as they took four out of four games against the Eagles for the weekend.

"I'm not only in baseball - I just had a bad week," he said. "This week stepped up and had us on equal footing after good week ago. One game gone is another and it's hard to get excited about having one good week."

But Kallage, as most opposing pitchers would probably stress, had more good weeks than bad ones at the plate for this season.

His 402 batting average ranks fifth in the MAC, behind Eastern Michigan's Jim Snyder recorded BG's number one singles Jeff Schmitz said that Kallage leads the Falcons on and off the field. "He plays the game the way it's supposed to be played. He plays hard and we're very proud to have both physically and mentally," he said. "The guy loves to play the game. He plays with his heart and he's hard to get excited about having one good week."

The men's tennis team edged Western Michigan 4-3 and losing to Ball State 6-1, the Falcons had to outlast WMU singles Joel Tennan led the Falcons with straight-set victories in singles 6-1, 6-1.

Only Dimling at number six in the doubles win, 8-4. Number one singles Jeff Westmeyer and number five singles Mark Ciochetto also earned victories in singles 6-1, 6-1.

The Falcons had to make up a recent loss and rebound to win the next two sets 6-2, 6-4. Number four singles Mark Ciochetto also won in sets 2-6, 7-6 (7-2), 6-2.

"We're a row, we're back," Schmitz said. "We're back to where we want to be and we're playing some decent tennis."
Defensive lulls lead to losses

by Chuck Merline

CLEVELAND — Jeff Burroughs knows what it takes to win a championship, and what he saw from his new teammates over the weekend wasn’t it.

"We’re too good to be playing like this," Merline said. "It’s not us three ballhogs." Burroughs was the losing pitcher, or Sunday as the Kansas City Royals continued a three-game losing streak. The Indians, downing three big clubs at their own Jacobs Field, the Indians had returned home from a road trip with a 6-1 record and high hopes, which were quickly dashed by sloppy defense.

"It was all too reminiscent of big crowds at new Jacobs Field last season," Hargrove said. "We’re too good to be playing like this. Every time we play like we can. We handed them three wins. It’s just been good pitching that's going to be a constant," Cox said. "It's definitely been a part of it," said shortstop Jeff Blauser. "It's taken the pressure off some of our other big hitters and given us more of a threat to score runs in a big way."
Ojeda rocked in first outing
by Barry Atkin
The Associated Press

DETROIT - You don't have to be a baseball fan to appreci- ate the way New York manager Buck Showalter reacted after Bob Ojeda's first start for the Yankees.

In case you missed it, De- nver jumped on Ojeda for four runs on five hits and three walks in the first inning Sat- urday. Showalter pulled Ojeda after the first inning.

"I haven't seen Bob in a long time," Detroit manager Sparky Anderson said. "But I expected him a little, because he threw four curveballs. He's usually a fastball and chang- eup pitcher.

"But you have to remember this is his first start this season. He's going to take the ball and do better his next start." The Yankees eventually tied the game 6-4, getting Ojeda off the hook, then the Tigers won 7-6 in 11 innings.

Some managers might have been less understanding than Showalter. The Yankees are not a team that suffers lightly.

"I think he has a chance to be a very good合理性, not just above average, but very good," Showalter said after the Cleveland Indians rallied in the ninth for a 6-5 win. "He's got great instincts. He's already showing great instincts and he's only played eight professional games.

Even when getting pitched first after his second single, it took six walks to get the elusive Jordan out.

"I have a little bit too far," Jordan said of his instructions on the basepath. "I know he had me picked off on one or two. I just tried to go in a random way. If they would make a mistake, I had to try to go around it. I thought I got interfered with, but it was as my own fault trying to score runs." Jordan has gone 7-for-23 after seven games, but Francoeur ad- mitted Jordan still needs im- provements in the hitting depart- ment.

"Every time he takes a round of BP and it's not a good round, one day he's not ready to give up on him," Francoeur said. "He has a lot to learn and he knows that. He's willing to be patient and lean, so we are willing to be patient also."

After taking the day off Sat- urday night, Jordan was back in the batting order on Sunday and play- ing right field, drawing an over- flow crowd of 18,948 to Kinnick Field.

After hitting behind 6-2 and 6-3 and missing two bases (4-3 and 5-4 in 11 innings.

"I hate Hamlet by Paul Rudnick
April 20-23 at 8 pm
April 24 at 2 pm

Eva Marie Saint Theatre
Reservations 372-2719
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GRADE 24 at 2 pm
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FREE SECURITY PARKING
DOWNTOWN TOLEDO
50 N. Superior Street
SUPERIOR AT JEFFERSON
PHONE: 243-6161

GLUE

Wed. Night
Busty Cage Alternative Music
Thurs. Night
College I.D. Night

CELEBRATE EARTH DAY!!
ACOUSTIC CONCERT
• different musicians!
• different music types
April 1, 1994
11am-5pm under the Student Services overhang
For more information call USU at 2-7164 or 2-2343

HELP!

Your Home Away From Home

The Off-Campus Student Center is looking for knowledgeable, enthusiastic, energetic students to serve as peer group facilitators for the Commuter Pre-Registration Meetings this semester.

○Pick-up a peer group facilitator application at the Road's End South Campus Center, 1050 Monroe Hall, or call us at (419) 373-2213.
○Applications must be returned by Friday, April 29th,

Be a part from their start!